
MATTHEW
BIRTH OF A KING

Talk 1: Follow Your Leader
Talk 2: You're Part of God's Story

YEAR-LONG CHRISTMAS
Welcome back to the Feast! 

To some of us who were blessed to spend the holidays back in the 
Philippines, I hope you had a great Christmas vacation.

To most of us who stayed in Dubai, I hope you found time to celebrate Jesus’ 
birthday amidst the busy season.

We are welcoming the new year with a new series: Birth of a King. 

Yes, I can hear you. You’re saying that this series would have been fit for the 
Christmas season a month ago. You think this is a bit late for some Christmas 
talk. 

Right, but shouldn’t we be celebrating the essence of Christmas every day, 
anyway? Shouldn’t we be giving, loving, and kind all year round?

We may still be on a holiday slump, slowly burning the fats from the many 
dinners and parties we attended. But get ready, this talk may just kickstart 
your year! So, listen up! We have a whole year ahead, and believe me, more 
surprises and blessings are coming your way.

I’m happy you’re here! I hope you bring someone
with you next time.

Allan

Today, I receive all of God’s love for me. 
Today, I open myself to the unbounded, limitless, 

overflowing abundance of God’s universe. 
Today, I open myself to Your blessings, healing, and miracles. 

Today, I open myself to God’s Word so that 
I become more like Jesus every day. Today, I proclaim that 

I’m God’s Beloved. I’m God’s Servant, I’m God’s Powerful Champion, 
And because I am blessed, I will bless the world, In Jesus’ Name. 

Amen.
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YOU’LL LOVE THE WORD MORE…
& GOD’S POWER WILL FLOW!
Today is a historic day.

Today, we’re making a massive change at the Feast.  
Ever since the Feast began, we packaged our talks under 
specific topics.  But next year, we celebrate our spiritual 
family’s 40th Anniversary.  In the Bible, 40 years is one 
generation.  I sense that God is birthing a new generation—a 
people that hungers to follow His Word.

Starting this month, instead of grouping our talks by topic, we 
group our talks by the Books of the Bible.  Together, we’ll go 
verse by verse, chapter by chapter, and story by story. 

And we’ll start with the Gospel of Matthew.
We shall, with total humility, sit at the Master’s feet, and allow 
the text—as Divinely Inspired—to speak to our hearts.
I’m super excited.

Have an awesome Feast.

May your dreams come true,

Bo Sanchez

I cannot thank God enough for His goodness, kindness and mercy to me and my 
family for 2019. Praying that this 2020 my family and I will give back more His 
goodness and kindness to His people in every way we can.

Sis Josie

Welcome 2020! What a great time to look back on our blessings and look forward to another year with 
hearts full of hope and trust that God walks with us through our journey. Sharing some of the 
thanksgiving & dreams of the FAB family

2019 was my year of taking chances! Serving in Kerygma Conference made me 
realize that dreams do happen when we say YES and believe! With this, my heart is 
grateful! 

For 2020, I pray for a braver and greater version of myself, may God fullly equipped 
me so I can serve more in the community and show my love more to my family!

Bro Dave

For 2019, it is a rollercoaster ride. I received good favor from my job but was 
challenged in my personal life. I learned a lot and got to know Mama Mary more.

Before the end of the year, my prayer for 2020 is to receive the sacrament of marriage 
and to get promoted but come January 1st, during my prayer time, there is a prompt-
ing in my heart  that what I wanted for 2020 is to love more, pray more and be more 
forgiving...I wanted to be a good person to be the best version of myself and the rest 
will follow.

Sis Jen

There has been enough time for you to be teachers—yet you still need someone 
to teach you the first lessons of God's message. Instead of eating solid food, you 
still have to drink milk. 13 Anyone who has to drink milk is still a child, without 
any experience in the matter of right and wrong. 14 Solid food, on the other hand, 
is for adults, who through practice are able to distinguish between good and 
evil.(Hebrews 5:12-14 GNT)

This is the list of the ancestors of Jesus Christ, a descendant of David, who was 
a descendant of Abraham.(Matthew 1:1 GNT)  

I will give you many descendants, and they will become a great nation. I will 
bless you and make your name famous, so that you will be a blessing.3 I will 
bless those who bless you,But I will curse those who curse you. And through you 
I will bless all the nations.”(Genesis 12:2-3 GNT)

1 Who is really your King?  When you make decisions, who calls the shots in your life?

2. When do you sometimes feel you're not enough? How do you understand this statement: "You're 
part of God's Story." Will this idea make you believe in your own worth?

TALK 1: FOLLOW YOUR LEADER

PERSONAL REFLECTION
AND GROUP DISCUSSION:

BLESSINGS & PRAYERS


